Saturday
January 27, 2018
All Saturday On-Ice Programs will run as usual on Picture Day
THERE ARE NO OFF-ICE CONDITIONING CLASSES THIS DAY!!
*Please read instructions carefully*
All pictures will be taken in the Old Lobby (far end of the rink). Skaters should sit in the
stands at the far end of the arena closest to the music room with skates & skate guards
on and a jacket or blanket to keep warm if needed. The heaters will be on.
 There is no charge for pictures (it is included in your fees).
 Volunteers are running picture day so please thank them, be polite, and be patient.
 Our schedule is VERY tight to still run our on-ice programs. Please be ready on time.
 We will try our best to accommodate skaters that arrive PAST their scheduled time but please be advised you
may need to wait and/or we may not be able to accommodate you.
 Please arrive early if you need to borrow a club dress.
 Please have hair/makeup done in advance.
 All girls should have beige/skin colored tights if possible.
If you don’t have a skating dress, you may borrow a black club dress.
The sizes available are approx. 4/5 (smallest) up to 12/14 (largest).
Or check out the club buy/sell Facebook page to find a dress.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/500669256758693/
The black club dresses will be in the main lobby and can be signed
in & out – please allow extra time to change if borrowing a club dress.
Beige/skin colored tights should be worn under the black club dresses.
Hair and makeup should be done in advance.
Boys in STARskate should wear dark dress pants,
along with a dress shirt and/or nice fitted sweater.

Schedule on next page……….

ALL SKATERS: Please be sitting in the stands at the far end of the arena near the music room at least 5
minutes before your scheduled time! Bring a jacket or blanket to stay warm.
Skates and hard skate guards should be on.
Prelim & Jr. StarSkate:

Arrive by 8:45am (beige tights & dress on/hair & makeup done)
*Please arrive earlier if you need to borrow a club dress.
Schedule: Prelim 9-9:30 (group pic 9:20), Jr. 9:30-10 (group pic 9:50)

Sr. StarSkate:

Should come to skating in freeskate dress/hair/makeup done
Schedule: 10-10:30 (group pic 10:20). Right after skating.
*Interpretive pics will be taken from 11:45-12:15 (no group pic)

Intermediate StarSkate:
*Int will not PA this day!

Should come to skating in freeskate dress/hair/makeup done
Schedule: Int 11:15-11:45 (group 11:35)
*Interpretive pics will be taken from 11:45-12:15 (no group pic)

ALL CanSkate Levels:

Arrive between 10:00 - 10:15am or earlier if you need to borrow a club dress.
Girls wear beige/skin colored tights under dresses. Skates and hard guards on.
Schedule: CanSkate & Advanced CanSkate 10:30-11:00am
Schedule: PreCanSkate 10:45-11:15am

We will not be taking a group shot of CanSkate/PreCanSkate. We will however, be taking solo shots of each skater who
wants one. Your child’s picture will be taken in the order you arrive, with priority given to our Saturday skaters so that
they can be finished before their ice time starts.
Recommended photo day attire: GIRLS will be provided with a black skating dress by the club (largest size is 12-14).
Please wear beige/skin colored tights. If you would like to wear your own skating dress or another outfit of your
choosing, you may do that instead. BOYS please wear your favorite hockey jersey and pants of your choice. If you do not
have a jersey, please feel free to wear an outfit of your choosing. Everyone should be wearing skates & hard skate guards.
***Skate guards are VERY important as the skaters will be walking on a hard surface in the stands and the old lobby
which can damage their skate blades. TGISC is NOT responsible for damage to skates!***
CanPower/PrePower:

Arrive between 10:00-10:15am
Solo pictures only taken from 10:30-11:15am
Please wear your team jersey or your favorite team's hockey jersey and pants of your choice (i.e track pants, sweat pants,
or hockey pants). You do not need to be in full hockey gear, however, please put your skates and hard skate guards on. Of
course, if you prefer to have a picture with full hockey gear, or another outfit of your choosing please feel free to do so.
Remember your stick!
Parents: Parents are NOT allowed into the old lobby where the pictures are being taken. Please bring your skater to
the stands at the far end of the arena. We will have parent volunteers who will take your skater in for pictures. It can get
very crowded, so we appreciate your cooperation.

***SKATERS: PLEASE WEAR HARD SKATE GUARDS IN THE STANDS & OLD LOBBY***

